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1. State-of-the-art, expectations and competences needed questionnaire
1.1

Introduction

The questionnaire submitted on the 8th of March, 2020, was answered by a total of 93 respondents
and had been designed to cover the following aspects of the sample:


General personal data;



Experience in digitization of culture heritage/tourism;



Skills/competences needed in digitization of culture heritage sector;



Previous training in digitization of culture heritage/museum;



Expectations from a course for digitization of cultural heritage/tourism.

Below the detailed exposure and analysis of the data gathered in the order indicated above are
presented.
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2. Questionnaire analysis
2.1

General personal data

2.1.1. Gender and age
The analysis has revealed the prevalence of female gender within the sample (Fig.1a). As to the age,
one third of respondents are aged between 41-50 years old, together with 19% of 50-60 years old
constitute a half of answerers. While the second half is dominated by people of 31-40 years range
(27%), with the resting part composed of people older than 60(13%) and the minor part of 20-30 years
old (10%).

>60 20-30
13% 10%

Male
30%

50-60
19%
Female
70%

31-40
27%
41-50
31%

a)

b)

Fig. 1 - Gender (a) and Age (b) characteristics of the sample.

2.1.2 Education level
According to the data processed the half of respondents (51%) are with the bachelor degree, while the
second half almost equally represented by the people with PhD/Post Doc (18%), diploma (15%), and
Master (15%) (Fig.2).
As to the subject area of diploma, the prevalent topics of specialization revealed are: archaeology (23,9
%), history of arts (22,7%), and museology (5,7%). Other minor areas of specialization are the following:
cultural heritage management, philosophy, art studies, law, anthropology, biology and natural sciences,
digitization/ICT, tourism management/economics, architecture, agronomy, political sciences, classical
literature (2 respondents per each); sociology, theater performance, medicine, engineering, Post5

doctorate researcher, classical studies/journalism/communication, theatre history, sanitary technician,
PR, foreign languages, psychology/pedagogy (1 respondent per each).

1%
18%

15%
Diploma
Bachelor
Master

15%

PhD/PostDoc
None of the above
51%

Fig.2- Education level of respondents.
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2.2 Experience in digitization of culture heritage/ tourism

2.2.1 Affiliations and positions held
The data reveal that more than a half of respondents work in museums (60%). While 16% of interviewed
are employees of cultural organizations (other than museums) and 10% - of private sector. The rest of
respondents are the personnel of associations related with heritage (7 %), Government/local authorities
(4 %), and universities (3%).

Museum
16%

Associations related with
heritage

4%

Private sector

3%

University

10%

60%
Government/local
authorities

7%

Cultural organization
(other than museum)

Fig. 3 - Affiliations.
As to the positions held, the list revealed is quite diverse. As can be seen from the Figure 4, the
majority of respondents are employees and managers (with 35 and 24 % of respondents
correspondingly). Almost one quarter of respondents are represented by collaborators and freelancers.
The resting part of the sample is dominated by people executing managerial duties (Directors and
Presidents with 6 and 4 % of respondents). Finally the minor part of the positions held is represented by
volunteers (3 %), Librarians (2%), Researcher, Curator ad Intern.
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Fig. 4 - Positions held.

2.2.2 Working experience
The working experience inquiry has revealed that the majority of respondents had worked in cultural
/tourism sector for more than 5 years. While the minor part - for less than 5 (19%) or 2 (4%) years (see
Fig. 5).
4%
19%

77%

More than 5 years

Between 2 and 5 years

Less than 2 years

Fig. 5 - Working experience in years.
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2.2.3 Previous experience in digitization and the tools used
Regarding this dimension, according to the data gathered, the majority of respondents do possess
previous experience in digitization: nearly a half of respondents have dealt with tangible heritage, small
percentage 6% - with intangible, while 9% has obtained an experience with digitization but in other
institutions not directly related to heritage. As to the resting part of respondents (39%), it has been
revealed that they do not have any previous experience in digitization at all.

9%

16%

6%

39%

46%
78%

6%

Yes, in another institution but not heritage related

Novice

Medium

Expert

Yes, related with tangible heritage
Yes, related with intangible heritage
No

a)

b)

Fig. 6 – Previous experience in digitization (a) and the level of proficiency in technological
tools/solutions (b).
As to the kinds of the technological instruments used two main dominant categories has been
discovered: an average computer user with standard skills of Office, Mail, Social Media use (72 %); and
digital tool/equipment user with such basic instruments use as camera, drone, video/photo editing
(21,5%). In addition, some singular individuals (1 per every competence) have declared to be: a frontend
developer, possessing competences in GIS and relational databases, script, graphics and data
processing. At the same time, declared themselves as experts in terms of their level of proficiency in
technological tools / solutions – 16% of respondents, 6% are categorized as novices, and the absolute
majority are considering themselves to be medium users - 78%.
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2.2.4. The formats used for cataloguing and storage
Given the type of the question (open) and the fact that it has not been answered by all the
respondents, just the list of the formats and tools named will be provided without any quantitative
insights.
Among the image formats the following have been named: JPG, PNG, TIFF; audio/video formats – MP3,
MP4, WAV, AVI; text – PDF. In addition, as the instruments used in cataloguing the following ones have
been mentioned: digital databases, Access software, Excel (*.ods, *.csv), Word cards, Power Point,
MySQL, web platforms (Mèmora, Xdams), web archives (e.g. Guarini archive, Piemonte region), SBN
cataloguing, metadata, cloud instruments, SIRBeC - Sistema Informativo dei Beni Culturali di Regione
Lombardia – Cultural Heritage Information System of Lombardy Region, Ministerial standards of ICCD –
Istituto Centrale per il Catalogo e la Documentazione (The Central Institute for Catalogs and
Documentation) and ICCU - Istituto Centrale per il Catalogo Unico (The Central Institute for the Union
Catalogue of Italian Libraries and for Bibliographic Information), different programs provided by MiBACT
– Ministero per I beni e le attività culturali e per il turismo (Ministry of Cultural Heritage and Activities)
and CEI – Conferenza Episcopale Italiana (Italian Episcopal Conference).

2.2.5 Cultural heritage legal framework awareness
The answers of 85 respondents have been gathered regarding this question. The results are presented
below.

35%
No
Yes
65%

Fig. 7 - Do you know the legal framework for cultural heritage (tangible and intangible) in your country?
It is important to note, that some respondents have specified their knowledge to be partial, basic, or
rudimental. In addition one respondent has noted that particular attention is paid to eco-museum field
standards. For the sake of uniformity these answers have been classified as “Yes”.
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2.3 Skills/competences needed in digitization of culture heritage sector
When applied by a specialist in the cultural/heritage/tourism domain the importance of the following
skills has been assessed: Software/Computer use, Network building skills, Innovation know-how, Digital
skills, Big Data. The data summarized in the figure below (Fig. 8).

88
78
68
58
48
38
28
18
8
-2

Important

Software/
Network Know-how to Digital Skills
Computer building skills innovate
Use
Neither important, nor unimportant

Big Data

Unimportant

I don’t know

Fig. 8 - How important are the following skills/competencies in your work concerning technology?
As one can see the importance of a Software/Computer Use is unquestionable for the majority of
respondents. A quite similar opinion has been revealed regarding the digital skills in general. The third
classified, namely know-how to innovate, again has not been doubted by the majority as well. The
network building skills, in turn, are still seen as important by 75 interviewed. As to Big Data, the results
gathered demonstrate that this particular skill may be considered as rather partially controversial, than
unimportant due to the maximum number of respondents (13) who selected “I don’t know” and neutral
(“Neither important, nor important”) options (25).

2.3.1 Digital Strategy Manager competences
Considering the professional competences of a Digital Strategy Manager, the inquiry was set in
conformity with an extended scale (when compared to the previous one 2.3.) providing the options
ranging from “Very Important” to “I don’t know”. The total number of skills to estimate is 12. Below
two corresponding diagrams (6 per each) are presented and analysed hereafter.
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Fig. 9 - Competences a Digital Strategy Manager should have.
As reported in the Figure 9, among the most appreciable competences of a digital strategy manager the
respondents considered the following: communication and team working skills, analytical and
networking skills, creative thinking, time management, leadership and change facilitating, skills. As to
the rest, despite of being assessed as slightly less important in terms of the ratio between the
corresponding “very important” and “important” options checked, the skills listed below are still
considered as “very important” by the majority of respondents and characterized by the tallest “Blue”
column: sense of initiative and entrepreneurship and decision making skills. The skills characterized by
the dominant “red” column

are

mentoring/coaching, negotiation and resilience however, seen

together with still considerable “blue” column, and a minor presence of respondents favored the
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“Neutral”, “Unimportant” or “Don’t know” options provides an idea of being essential for the Digital
Strategy Manager as well.

2.3.2 Digital Team’s underrepresented skills
The dimension has been estimated by providing the respondents to choose up to three options from the
ones reported below in the diagram with the corresponding number of the times each option was
checked.

Social media

32

E-communications

13

Digital marketing

20

Product management

7

Content management

24

E-commerce

25

Multi-media production

32
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23

Digital design

23

Technical leadership

16

Web / app development

33

Data management / analysis

33
0
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10

15

20

25
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Fig. 10 - Which skills are underrepresented in your digital team?
As diagram displays the most deficient skills revealed are: web/app development, data
management/analysis, social media, multimedia production. The second classified group of
underrepresented skills includes: e-commerce, content management, IP and right management, digital
design and marketing. The third classified group includes: technical leadership, e-communication and
product management.

2.3.3 Imaging solutions for digitization of intangible cultural heritage.
The question regarding the availability/necessity of the following imaging solutions for digitization of
intangible cultural heritage was raised: scanning competences, photography and video making
competences, 3D printing competence and operating the digitizing machines (e.g. copy stands). As
results demonstrate, the most popular/demanded option is photography and video making competences
13

with 42,4% of respondents. The second classified are the scanning competences (23,9%), the third one operating the digitizing machines (20,7%). Moreover, 3 respondents actually don’t have an idea for the
kind of imaging solutions necessary for this particular task. While only 2 persons have specified 3D
printing competences. The rest of respondents have singularly noted the necessity for different
software, competences for audio phonic machines, and one respondent specified the necessity for all
the instruments listed as response options.

2.3.4. The kind of digitization software used in the country
The question was answered by 43 respondents. 14 of which aren’t aware of any software used for
digitization. 3 respondents have provided a vague reply of the type: “More than one”, “In reality there a
lot”, “Different types”. Nevertheless, the inquiry has revealed several kinds of software used for
digitization. Among mentioned are: Adobe Photoshop and other software of Adobe Creative Cloud,
Agiphotoscan, Alexandrine, Word, SketchFAB, Artview, standard scanner software, Clavis, Xdams. A
respondent have mentioned open source applications without further specification. Particular attention
as to the most popular option was paid to Sigec WEB. In addition, one of the respondents has specified,
that in Italy the processes related to digital cataloguing since 2012 are managed through the Sigec Web
information system (http://www.sigecweb.beniculturali.it/).

2.3.5 Video formats used for the digital representation of the intangible cultural
heritage.
Similarly to the previous inquiry, the question has been answered by 42 respondents, 15 of which don’t
know any concrete answer. Nonetheless, among video formats mentioned, the respondents have named
the following ones: MP4, MPEG4, H.264 Mov, .mov, AVI, DVG.

2.3.6 Copyright issues
Regarding the copyright issues on digitization and end use of digitized intangible objects, the results
revealed demonstrate the sensitivity of the matter, notwithstanding the fact that the question has been
answered by 24% of respondents. The most relevant and thus worth noting are the following ones:



In case of use for scientific purposes the authorizations from the owner are still required;
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Free online access should be provided for the consultation of materials produced for the
purpose of studying or enhancing the intangible assets, but not for commercial or production
purposes without specific authorization;



Preserving and enhancing copyright in general;



Source provenance quotation;



Uncontrolled personal use;



The necessity to distinguish between individual and collective goods that entails different
management of the legislation;



Reproducibility and replicability of digital goods (e.g. photos, videos, audio);



The case when works become “open” – is good for everyone, but may be an issue for the
authors.

Another points to mention is that two of respondents have been referencing to the Guidelines for
publication and promotion of the reuse of the general catalog of cultural heritage (available at
http://www.iccd.beniculturali.it/getFile.php?id=6318 (In Italian)), the purpose of which was to collect and
systematize the indications relating to the publication, circulation, use and reuse of the information
assets of the General Catalog of Cultural Heritage, with particular reference to the choice of licenses
to use. Finally, a respondent has mentioned SIAE (Società Italiana degli Autori ed Editori) – Italian
Society of Authors and Publishers (https://www.siae.it/), whose Mission is to guarantee authors and
publishers’ remuneration for their work, and activity concerns the whole sector of the cultural and
show business industry.

2.3.7 The tools to improve the work
The results of the corresponding inquiry are presented below (See Fig. 11).

28%

Digitization equipment / training for use

39%
Training for digital solutions (photo / video
editing, 3D scanning / printing
Production, presentation, updating of digital
materials (organization web page, social media,
galleries, validation material, etc)
33%
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Fig. 11 - The tools that may improve the work regarding intangible cultural heritage.
As can be seen, the instruments provided as options have gained a quite uniform attention of the
respondents. With a slight prevalence of Production, presentation and updating of digital materials, the
resting two options, which in Fig. 11 are given in red and blue have gained nearly the same percentage
of respondents’ preferences.

2.3.8 Awareness on the guidelines for the cataloguing, preservation and presentation of
intangible assets adoption.
According to the data gathered regarding the awareness on country’s guidelines for the cataloguing,
preservation and presentation assets adoption, the majority of respondents (65,5%) have declared “No”,
while the resting part, who said “Yes” (34,5%) has specified the following ones:


ICCD intangible assets files inside SIGECWeb Platform (ICCD – Istituto Centrale per il Catalogo e
la Documentazione – Central Institute for Catalogues and Documentation);



ISAD and ISAAR standards;



UNESCO protection rules;



Regional Law 27/2008 «Enhancement of the intangible cultural heritage»;



ICCD Guidelines for cataloging intangible cultural assets and for inventories of intangible cultural
heritage;



Ministerial ICCD projects;



ICCD regulations on the inventory/cataloging of intangible assets. The national provisions then
refer to the UNESCO regulations on the protection of the ICH;



Guarini archive;



Three-year Plan for the Digitization and Innovation of Museums (Piano Triennale per la
Digitalizzazione e l’Innovazione dei Musei)1;



1

AgID guidelines (AgID – Agenzia per l’Italia Digitale – Agency for Digital Italy)2.

The Three-Year Plan for the Digitization of Museums (published on 23.08.2019 by General Directorate of Museums) responds to the need to provide the members of the new National

Museum System with an organic, and reliable framework shared to adopt digital tools and processes that contribute to the objectives of protection and enhancement of cultural heritage
in a short and medium term horizon, the full text available at: http://musei.beniculturali.it/wp-content/uploads/2019/08/Piano-Triennale-per-la-Digitalizzazione-el%E2%80%99Innovazione-dei-Musei.pdf .
2 https://www.agid.gov.it/it/linee-guida
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In addition a couple of respondents have specified detailed and quite precise answers regarding the
procedure followed according the cataloguing standards defined by ICCD, which requires the completion
of the MODI 4.00 (MODulo Informativo – Informative Module) form for intangible entities (ICH). The
descriptions, information and documentation must be recorded using a precise vocabulary and must
refer to a specific intangible entity identified in a single survey. At least one audio-visual
documentation (photographic and / or video and / or audio) must be attached to the form. The basic
fields to be filled out are: identification (type of form, region code, scheduling body); entity (category,
definition); location; chronology; CERTIFICATION AND DATA MANAGEMENT; analytical data; DETECTION
OF INTANGIBLE ENTITIES (occasion, anniversary, actors); DOCUMENTATION (photographic, video, audio,
sources

and

documents,

bibliography).

The

further

detailed

information

is

available

at:

http://www.iccd.beniculturali.it/it/ricercanormative/105/modi-modulo-informativo-4_00.

2.3.9 Previous experience in cataloguing of intangible assets.
As results show, the majority of respondents (76,1%) have no previous experience in the
intangible assets cataloguing. Whereas those who possesses, have encountered the following
kinds of difficulties:


The database creation of the vegetal species present in the garden;



The difficulty in standardizing very different types;



Technical ability to use and edit the products in various programs;



Understanding of some cataloging rules;



Instruments use;



The absence of a defined cataloguing reference;



Keywords individualization;



The difficulty in clear descriptive categories individualization;

Finally, on the question “Does your museum have a written strategy for your ICH digital
collection?” only 19,5% of respondents have answered replied affirmative.

2.4 Previous training in digitization of culture heritage/museum
The inquiry on the participation in the heritage domain training programs during the last three
years has revealed that 29,5% of respondents took part in a such kind of activities, as for
17

training in relation to ICH for culture heritage sector – only 10,2 % have answered “yes”. Among
the courses taken were named the following:


Big data and block chain;



Different courses for cataloguing and GIS;



The course organized by ICOM Italy (International Council of Museums), AAA Italy
(National

Association

for

Archives

and

Architecture),

ANAI

(

Italian National Archival Association);


Master degree for the restitution of the intangible heritage;



Courses organized by Community of the Digital Observatory of Cultural Heritage
(Politecnico di Milano);

Regarding the training in relation to digitalization of culture/heritage museum, also here the
majority of respondents haven’t been involved in these types of courses, and only 17% of
respondents have done the following:


Collaborated in the digitization of the archaeological heritage of a civic museum and of
the library heritage of a library.



Courses organized by ERPAC (Ente Regionale PAtrimonio Culturale della Regione Friuli
Venezia Giulia - Regional Cultural Heritage Agency of the Friuli Venezia Giulia Region);



The course organized by ICOM Italy (International Council of Museums), AAA Italy
(National

Association

for

Archives

and

Architecture),

ANAI

(

Italian National Archival Association);


OpacSebina, BiblioEst and Alexandrine cataloging courses (additional information
available at: https://www.biblioest.it/SebinaOpac/.do);



Courses Sigec WEB provided by Ministry of Cultural Heritage and Activities;



University course: Informatics applied to cultural heritage
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2.5 Expectations from a course for digitization of cultural heritage/museum
As can be seen from Figure 12, the most appreciable option for 87 respondents who have answered
the question are talking to experts (65,5%) and hands-on sessions (49,4%). Online resources and case
studies represent a significant interest for the respondents as well. As for practical tools or products,
study visits and sharing expertise with peers the options have gained the interest of 20 – 23% of
respondents. Online webinars are attractive for 14,9%, while the relevant information through
newsletters and analysing evaluation reports, research or studies are equally interesting for 11,5 % of
interviewed.
Having relevant information through newsletters or…

11,5%

Analysing evaluation reports, research or studies

11,5%

Practical tool or product, such as handbooks, curricula,…

21,8%

Hands-on sessions

49,4%

Online webinars

14,9%

Study visits

23,0%

Sharing expertise with peers

20,7%

Talking with experts

65,5%

Online resources

41,4%

Case studies

44,8%

Fig. 12 – What do you appreciate in a training course?
As for the types of learning preferred, the resulting pie diagram is presented below in Figure 13.
Note, that the percentage provided is referred to 87 responses.
2% 4%

Distance learning
Blended learning

17%

Online seminar

18%

Interactive training
20%

8%
16%

6%
9%

Lectures
Seminars
Workshop
Info day
Theme trainings

Fig. 13 – Types of the learning preferred.
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According to the results achieved the final rating looks as following (in descending order of
popularity): blended learning; distance learning; workshop; lectures; interactive training; seminars;
online seminars; theme trainings; info days.
Regarding the information respondents prefer to be covered during the training program in
digitisation of intangible cultural heritage, the corresponding data revealed are summarized below
on Figure 14.
1%
Digital technology materials;
15%

22%
Policy, project planning and
procedures for digitisation of
intangible cultural heritage;
End user accessibility and use
of digitised material;

18%

Preservation of digitised
material
44%

Marketing of digitised
material

Fig. 14 – What kinds of needs are the most important and should be covered in training program in
digitisation of intangible cultural heritage?
As can be seen, almost half of respondents would prefer the issues related to policy, project
planning and procedures for digitisation of intangible cultural heritage to be covered during the
training sessions. Digital technology materials and end user accessibility with use of digitised
material, in turn, result to be equally quite interesting as well. Preservation of digitised material has
gained less, but still considerable percentage of respondents votes (15 %). And finally, marketing
issues result to be attractive for a single respondent only.
Finally, regarding the expectations from training in digitisation of cultural heritage/tourism, the
answers are summed up in the diagram below.
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Basic info about digitalization
3%

13%

20%

Understanding of digital
opportunities
Proper digitization

21%

15%

Unified digitization style
Unified filling questionnaires to
facilitate work and description

28%

Opportunities to use digitized
material

Fig. 15 – What would you expect from a training in digitisation of cultural heritage/tourism proposed
by DigiCult?

First, worth noting that “Quality of digital material”, as an option, has not been chosen at all, thus is
absent in the diagram. Nevertheless, from the results gathered, proper digitization has obtained the
maximum of votes (28%). From the other side, “unified digitization style” together with “basic info
about digitization” are second (20%) and third (21%) classified in terms of the respondents’ attention
gained. “Understanding of digital opportunities” in general and “in use of digitized material” seems
to be less interesting but still have gained a significant amount of votes (28% in total). The least
interesting option is the unified filling questionnaires with just 3% of respondents chosen the option.
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